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Senate clarifies.
new grade policy
by Mik~ ~:,.fferty
Future staff

John Williams/Future

American Dream
This art display by Lilian M. Casis, titled "The American Dream, is one of
several featured in the Spring Student Art Show. The show, located in HFA 305
runs through June 5. See page 9 for the story.

The administration has asked the Faculty Senate to
clarify several points of UCF's new forgiveness policy
before it can be approved and possibly implemented next
year.
UCF has not had a forgiveness policy since 1977. The
policy al lows students to retake a failed cours and have
the second grade replace the· failing grade on transcripts
and in theirG.P.A.'s ..
Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice president for Academic Affairs,
rece.ived the forgiveness policy approved by the senate in
early April but returned it with several questions he felt
were not addressed.
"It was so incomplete and so many areas were not
spoken to that I had no choice but to give it back to the
senate for clarification "Ellis said .
- Among those points Ellis said needed .attention were:
when the poli~y should be implemented; whether it would
b retroactive; and what students would. be affected by
the pt)liC'y. He asked specifically whether the policy would·
include graduate students , as well as s.t udents just in their
first two years of school and community college transfer
students.
Ell is sent the questions to the Senate on May 14 "for
them to make recommendations," and was awaiting their
clarification. He said he would make the final decision on
. the polu:y wh nit V\.as returned to him. ·
.
Dr. Ida Cook, chairman of the Fa.culty Senate, said the
rc•commendations would be su bmitted to Ellis May 26 but
dee Iined to provide the Future with them because she felt
it would- be unfair to raise students' hopes with just
recommC'ndations. "They are in written form," Cook said.
"Clarification has been made on the points Dr. El'lis a'sked
for."
Ellis was not a\ailablc to comment May 27, prior to
Future dC'aclline. ·
Forgiveness, page 3.

$1 million b~dget sent b~ck to committee

Senate delays debate on ASF budget
by Jim Burgess
Future !ltaff

The student Senate passed a motion Tuesday to delay
floor qebate on the Activity and Service Fee-budget for the
1981-82 fiscal year.
Senator Kathleen Johnson requested the budget continue
to be reviewed by the Organizations Appropriations and
Finance Committee for another week. Johnson said that
th re is still n ed to examine the budget requests of certain
organization ,
She also said the senate can not waste valuable time
listening to each individual group on the sen.a te floor. The
OAF committee has been reviewing the ASF budget since

Mn 5.
"We're the people (the OAF) who h<>ar all the groups
speak," Johnson said. "For the enate to hear them wquld
be ridiculous."
Sen. Matt WC'bcr said later that he disagreed with the
cle('ision to send thr proposed budget back to the OAF
Committee.
· it's ridiculous," Weber said. "What <'ver you hear at
0 F, ~'ott'rr going to hPar again on the s{'natr floor , and
what \-OU hrar at OAF has alrcadv bren hea rd in ASF ( ct[, iti<''i and Sc•r" iec' Fc'<'s Cornm ittc·c·)."
Th(' A, F Com mill<'<' original!~ det{'rminC'd th(' huclgC'l
\ hi1 ·h .illnc· itc"' m C'r $I million collC'dC'd as a portion of
st11dl'lll tuition. Cam pm org,rni1;tl i<ins ,111d progr.illl'i. in-

eluding the Student Center-and the athletic departm~nt,
receive ASF funds.
~en. George Chandler agreed with Johnson's motion to
delay floor debate. "There is a distinct need for student input, but not on the floor, 'Chandler said. "WUCF needs to
be looked at."
WUCF, the campus radio station, was zero budgeted
recently by the ASF committee because it is receiving a
large amo~mt of its income from the campus admin istration. The. OAF committee is now considering
whetlwr or not to rrvC'rse the ASF committee's decisicm and
give the station money.
ThC' radio station finding is only one of several budgets.
to be considered by OAF. The University Theatre, facing
the prospect of two rather than four performances planned
for next year, is qu_estioning ASF committee's proposed 32
percmt cut from last yC'ar's ASF allocation.
Since thr budget has been in the OAF committee, the
marching band has trimmed the fat from its original
request for $6,500 to purchase a video tape' unit, to
$2,500.
.
At thC' May 21 OAF metting, Sen . Rob Rotter made a
motion to cut $19,Sqo from $331, 129 allocatC'd to lntercollegiatr Athldics. He then rcqursted di iding that
mo11c~ among the foll ( 1 \Vin~ or~anizntions: $7,400 to
\\' UCr-F I: $3.000 to tht' Studrnr Center; $4,600 to the
l 1ni' <'rsil~ Tlwatrc·; $2,000 to the Council of Business
Orgt111i1,1tion s; and $2,SOO to the r~rnrching band.
Hot l<•r '.; propo'ia I \\' ,\ 'i ' ol<·d d<m n, S-1.

IN THE
FUTURE
_K night R_iders
A UCF-based _b icycling
club participated in a Sunday race to raise funds for
the
American
Cancer
Society.
See page S

Sports wrap-up
Sports · writer
Vince
Cotroneo recalls the. good
and bad times in this year's

football,
baseball
basketball seasons.

and

See page 11
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ORS&AWARDS
The Pi Kappa Alpha Awards Banquet was held Ma y 22 . The following p<'opl l'
were honored at the banquet: Pledges of the Year: Scott Bell and Rustv Adams;
Athlete of the Year: Mike Lutz; Scholarship: Pat Young; Rick Farlc_ · Memorial :.
Rick Estremera; Rhett Ratchliff Memorial: Les Eiserman; St'nior Award: Charlie
Lousignont. Carolina Vargo was elected Pi Kappa Alpha " Drec.fo1 Cirl."

•••
The annual Student Accounting Society Awards Banquet was held May 15.
Kevin Hardy was e'lected Most Ot:itstanding Student Accounting Societv Student
and Ana Telleria was elected the Most Outstanding National Honor A~counting
Fraternity Member .

•••

Congratulations to t\1e 1981-82 UCf Orientation Team . 0-Team members
will be working with Jimmie Ferrell ·a nd Tam·i Ponaldson and various faculty
members to prepare for fall semester orientation of incoming freshmen and tran.sfer students to UCf. Those selected were: Lise Amundrud, Heather Baldwin,
Trey Baker, Gordon Broadhead, Cindy Baumann, Jackie Benton, Scott Bell,
James Blount, Clarissa Clifton, Mike Cook, Stu Calderwood, Becky Cranston,
Dirk DeRoo, Donna Denicole, Gretchen Elliott, Melanie Ericksen, _Wendell
French, Jerri Goldberg, Michele Gich, Teresita Hernandez, Helen Haugstatter,
Peyton Handy, Wynter Head, Vivian .Katz, Gray Hudson, Mike Kelly, Sharlee
Johnson, David Lavendol, Keith Kreager, Craig Lemmin, Crystal Milstea-d,
Susan Masters, Susan Mooney, Linda Mohr, s·usie Overstreet, Brian Parker,
Desiree Perez, Michael Pin~, Steve Ralston, Carol Roy, Debra Shumate, Marc
Stanakis, Patricia Stanton, Teresa Screws, Heidi Schick. Johnny Simmons, Jim
Stevens, Stan Storer, Johri Schwarz, Steve Throneberry, Anthony Thompson ,
Dawn Tibbits, Kim Veroski. Mark Wagner, Richard West, Michael Wilson, Cvnthia Williams, John Yanas, Nick Yanas and Mark Peters.
.
Returning .0-Team members will be working the fall sem~ster orientation
while first-year members will work parents orientation and international students orientation.

During the period of June ll-2l, the library wlll observe a
shorfe·n ed schedule of hours as follows:
June 1J
June 12
June 13and14
June 15-19
lune 20 and 21.

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD

Classes which first meet

Exam Time

during the week

8a.m.
9a.m.

Monday
8-9:50 a.m. Mon., June B
Monday
8-9:50 a.m. Wed., June 10
10-11:50 a.m. Mon., June B
10a.m• Monday
11 a.m. Monday • 10:.11:50 a.m. Wed., June 10
Monday
12-1:50 p.m. Mon., June 8
Noon
1 p.m.
Monday
2·3:50 p.m. Mon., June B
2p.m.
Monday
2·3:50-p.m. Wed., June JO
Monday
4-5:50 p.m. Mon., June 8
3p.m.
4 .p.m.
Monday
4-5:50 p.m. Wed., June 10
6p.m.
Monday
6-7:50 p.m. Mon., June 8
7p.m.
Monday
8-9:50 p.m. Mon., June 8
Monday
to be announced ·
8p.m.
8a.m •
Tuesday
8-9:50 a.m. Tues~, June 9
9a.m.
Tuesday
8-9:50 a.m. Thurs., June 11
10a.m. Tuesday
io-11:50 a.m. Tues., June 9
l l a.m. Tuesday . J0-11:50 a.m. Thurs.., June Jl
Noon
Tuesday
12-1:50 p.in. Thurs., June l J
lp.m.
Tuesday
2-3:50 p.m. T.ues.; June 9
2p.m.
Tuesday
2-3:50 p.m. Thurs., June 11
3p.m.
Tuesday
4-5:50 p.m. Tues., June 9
·4p.m.
Tuesday
4-5:50 p.m • .Thurs., June U .
6p.m.
Tuesday
6-7:50p.m.,Tues., June 9
7p.m.
Tuesday
8-9:50 p.m. Tues., June 9
Tuesday
8-9:50 p.m. Thurs., June 11
. Bp.m.
Wednesday 6-7:50.p.m. Wed., June JO
6p.m.
6p.m.
Thursday 6-7:50 p.m. Thurs., June l J

Summer hours w/11 go Into effect on Monday, June 22 as
follows:

7:45 a.m.-8 p.m.
B a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed

Monday- Thursday 7:45 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday
7:45 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat~rday
l 0 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday
2 p.m.-10 p.m.

8a.m.-5p.m• .
Closed

COMIJ. ·.

DATE __M_ay_2_9_,_19_8_1.__

.ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS

·-------------,
r~-----------~
I
2
FOR
1
11
2 FOR 1 . I
::~::::£ U.C.F. STUDENT $
/XX . I
I I
Sundae
I
I Deluxe Sundae Dinner I I
Anyday
I
·$100 OFF SECURITY DEPOSIT
I Reg. Price.$6.95 I·I Mix& Match Toppings I
$50 OFF FIRST MONTH'S RENT
u•nEooFFER The FONTANA .1 l_!~_!!l!~~!!~~!~J l_!~.!!l!~~!!~~!~J
. 150/

L-----------~~!~!~!~:~~~~!.8:!~_j

OPEN
10 A.M. to.iO P.M.

678-0637

7 438 University Blvd.
University Square

. iterfonna

death-defying

act.

LUNCH SPECIAL
11-3

BECOME ACHRISTIAN
First Baptist Church Of Oviedo

MON.-FRI.

FREE DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK

WI SANDWICH

5 mil<'s N. of U<;::F on Al afa ya Tr.

r-------------,
I

~

~

F

SABRE TT

<efaflain

1/d I~

AT UNIVERSITY BLVD.
AND GOLDENROD RD.

I Reg. Sabrett Hot Dog
1 Can White Rock Sodf~
(with coupon )

$1.10 plus tax

I
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would have been funded from the. unallocated res~r
vc. Blount said the reserve account is traditionally
used for emergency legislation and is not intended for frequent use.
Blount said since typewriters have been included
in next year's budget, there was no need to fund new _
typewriters now from the unallocated reserve. He
addc·cl that funding through the '8 l·-82 budget will
ca.use about a c_me-month delay in acquiring the
typewriters.
Blount said he told Rotter a"n d other senators at a
senate committee meebng he would veto the bill if
passed.
.
Rotter said he couldn't recall Blount saying he
would veto it, but that Blount did express concern
over the $4,4 75 cost.
Sen . Al Ferguson debated against the bill and said
there was no need for new typewriters in the typing
room .because of existing typing facilities in the
Education Building. The SC typing room is located

by Dennis Long
Future staff

Senate vetoes
bill ·providi~g new typewriters

A bill funding five nrw typewriters for the Student
Govcrn.rn ent typing room failed in the student senate
Tuesday; however, npw typ<'writcr:<; may still be
acquired l}nder the Activies and Service Fee budget-the senate is considering for n~·xt year.
Sen. Rob Rotter, who introduced the bill, saitl he
will resubmit it aga in at t!w next senate meeting to
"avoid unnecessary deL:'" in acquiring the
machines.
"The senate has the money available now to buy
the typewriters," Rotter said, and added that waiting
unti l the ASF bu.dget goes into effect July I would
mean the typewriters would not be available until
the fal l semester.
"If this bill had passes, we could have had new
typewriters this summer," according to Rotter.
Student Body President James Blount said he
would have vetoed the typewriter bill because it

Forgiveness - - - - - - f r o m

Typewriters, pa.ge 6

page 1

Cook did say that the Senate will
recommend that the policy be ·implemented in the fall.
The policy was passed by the senate
after intense lobby ing efforts by
Student Body Vice President Marcos
Marchena . The limited policy will
allow · students to repeat up to two

,...

.,,

~

THE DAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cut $7.00
~

1

..

'

LARGE PIZZA
FOR
PRICE OF
MEDIUM
11 a.m. • 3 p.m.

Full Service Salon

Walk-Ins -Welcome

I 0509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

282-1700
Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8

EXPIRE~:
-

6/5/81

,.ii

NOW OPEN

..,.. .
'

IN

u ·NIVERSITY SQUARE
7416 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

Cheese Platters,

People who want to .
work with the Best! ·
The hottest business opportunity under
the .sun is here in Orlando! People just
like you have alrea_d y made $550.00 in
One Day (the current record is $1529.25
in One Week).

INTERESTED?!

.

J. ~. JA~'f? fAVc>~re:
B:fr~ 5fze ~of ?VJ19.:>, 5Mef€V .At-!D

:::>~· ~PAIZ- ,At.(17

~Ll~?'fei"- ~ ~ ~@ vJift"t /.:. ~ ~~

7Ul6.7

Of

l,qf

ANJ.7

fl~~

·Salads Deli Sandwiches
Wines Beer

Weekend Entertainment
·

Feohiring:

.fnhn Charles Vasse

Give us a call right now . ..

305• 644-412"1
Hot Line Orlando•24 hrs. per day
National Headquarters

GEM SYSTEMS, Inc.

FREE MUG OF.BEER ·
(Domestic Beer Only)
.
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WHOLE SANDWICH
(with this- coupon~
EXPIRES JUNE 5, 1981

'·

r
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Pa.e:e4

BULLETIN BOARD
Addi-Drop
,There will be a. change in the
procedure for ADD/DROP during
summer registration. There will be no
prio rit'y for DROP ONLY during the
ADD/DROP .period.
(No DROP
ONLY will be admitted to the front of
the ADD/DROP line.)

Poetry Reading
A poetry reading will · be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Rehearsal Hall. The reading will be
given by Anthony Thompson, a senior
majoring in English and special izing
in writing. The reading is open to the
public.

Courses Offered
A Real Estate I course wi ll be offered
at UCF starting June 2. Classes will
meet Tuesday and Thursday from 6-10
p .m . and Saturday and Sunday from 9
a .m . to S p.m.
A second section of the same course
will _be ~e l d June 22-July 6, w it h
classes from l 0 a.m . fo 3:30 p.m .
Monday through Friday at the UCF
South Orlando Campus in Central
park. Tuition is $90 including books.
A Real Estate Review course will be

held at the South Orlando campu~ June
5 from 6 to .10 p.m. Friday and June 6
and 7 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday . Tu ition is $30.
For mo re information, cal l the RPa l
Estate Institute at X-2126.

Alumni Banquet
The Alumni Associat ion's 1981 Annual Spring Banquet and Reun ion w ill
be held June 13 at 7 p.m. in the P laza
Bal lroom of the Royal Plaza Hotel in
Lake Buena Vista .
This ·year's event will feature a
Roman buffet and w ill honor thr
graduating classes of 1971 and 1976.
The banquet/reunion is _ open to all
a lumni.

'1 :!·kets for the event can be purchased
for $ 14.50 from the UCF Alumni
Rc' lat ions Office.
ChannC'I Nine's Bob Opsahl, who
graduated from UCF in 1977, ~i ll be
master of ct'frmonies for the event.
Fo r mon' info rmation, ca ll the UCF
Alu mni RC'lat ions Office at X-2233.

Chorus
The UCF Chorus will present G .F .
Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus" Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the Park Lake Presbyterian
Church in downtown Orlando.
Frederick Martel, of the UCF voice
faculty , wil l sing thr part of Judas and
Dr. William Oelfke, a UCF physicist,
will sing the part of Simon: The orchestra will be made up of members of
the Orlando Musician's Association.

Open House
An Open House w ill be held Wedfrom · 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Stucl<•nt Health Cmt<'r. All facn lty,
staff and students are invited to attend.
nt'scla~1

Sigma Delta Chi
Sigma Delta Chi
Society of
Professiona l Journalists is hosting Sentinel Star reporter Alex Beasley Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the SCA . Beasley
wil l discuss the transition between
collcgP and employment.
All UCF students and faculty arc~
welcome. There will be a general
meeting for all members of Sigma
Delta Chi immediately following the
speech. For more information call Dr.
Timothy O'Keefe at X-2681 .

Norman The Armadillo·
so '/A

W~l'IT

TO f>u, y A 6AAe OF

'~8 - BAt.I..'~ 1-\1.Ui~ O(.t."f 1 'lt:JU B~~!

. by Dave Mitchell
W~li

,_ MlNllTE! 'IOIJ

ONG

5·2.'t

RK
for sale

help wanted

Four used 15 in. mag wheels with E78/15's mounted. several thousand miles left on tires. $160
takes all. Dr. Connally, ext. 22-126 or 323-5905
after five PM.

Office help, Mon .• Fri., 8-12 preferred or 1-5.
From May until Sept. Possibility of more hrs.,
must have neat handwriting, good phone personality. $3.50-$4/hr. Call 671-7463 anytime.

'68 Pontiac in great shape $550. H. Kennedy X·
2608
Sofa bed $70 · best offer or trade Dbl bed (firm)
Colleen· 282-4313 even.

Need someone to take care of lawn. Provide
equipment. $5/hr•.CallWendy, 273-6580.

Be your own boss and build your own business,
selling a time-tested product that has increased
gas 1r1ileage for businesses and individuals by
COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE NEAR UCF. Brick front more than 15%. Find out more by calling 365home with assumable, non-escalating 10% mor· 5269 after 5 PM or on weekends.
tgage. Owner will hold second. 3-bdrm., 2-bath, 12
X 28 screened porch. Attractive foyer, paneled To $600/weP.k. Explorer crew-s. ffobust
family room, eat-in bar in kitchen, indoor utility, 2- men/women. full/part-year. Wilderness terrain.
car garage. 21/z miles from UCF. Priced at Send $5 for 90-company directory & full job info.
$67,000 with low closing costs. Call Dr. Grau 275· Job Data: Box 172, Fay'ville AR. 72701.
2341, after 5 PM 365-7340.
Students, 5-30 hrs., car & ph. Day· hrs, $3.75 ·
Early American sofa, dk. green, $100. Reclining $4. 50/hr. 671 •7463.
chair, med. green, $50. Call 671-1162.

The Future needs dedicated students to work in
all aspects, of the campus newspaper. Positions
· open include Photo Chief, Reporter, Paste-up,
,3 Impala, 2-iloor.1700 or best offer. Call 857- Typesetting, and Sales. Summer and permanent
2193 eves, ask for Dan.
positions availab.le. Flexible hours/salaries. Please
Looking to buy a mobile home? 1964 Royctaft, 1. contact our business office at 275-2865 or stop
bdrm. Excellent cond. w/ few minor repairs. by the business trailer located next to the new
Located near UCF.Call 275-1016 afternoons.
Health Center and fill out an application today.
3 cushion green/gold/beige plaid sofa & matching chair, early amer. style. 671-1162.

1980 KAWASAKI 750 Ltd. Adjustable
backrest/luggage rack, cruise control, 55 mpg,
excel. cond. $1900. CAii 273-6245 eves.

for rent
Furn. condos, efficiencies, 1 & 2-bdrms., linens,
TV, etc., includes all utilities. Starting at
$295/mo. Daily Realty, Ind., 671-7222.
Near UCF- beautiful brand new duplex. 2-bdrm., 2bath, ctrl. air/heat, range, refrigerator, carpeted,
storage room, wooded lot. No pets. First & last
months' rent, $350/mo., $100 sec. deposit. Call
894-2434.

273-5610
University Villas

Typing in m~ home (351-1239) after 6.

Typing service at home, S.E. Orlando. Reasonable,
experienced. Paper furnished 277-2923.
Prof. typing low rates, fast service, Wekiva/Alt.
Spgs. area. Diana, 869-6227.
Experienced, close to UCF.. Fast service, low
rates, will do resumes, letters, term-papers, etc.
Call '171-5430.

Excellence in TYPIKG helps the appearance and
the grade! Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
Materials supplied & editing available. Work done
on IBM Sel. II - 1 mi. from campus. Call Marti 365·
6874 before 7:30 AM or after 5:30 PM.

Sten·O·Type
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
Dissertation - Theses
851-5252

RATES TOO HIGH? CALL ME! Professional typist,
16 years experience at low rates; special rates on
BIG jobs; paper and editing incfuded. Will cut rate
for referrals. CALL DAY OR NIGHT -678-4360.

Typing - term papers, manuscripts, thesis. Fast,
accurate, reasonable. Ad-A-Secretary, 628-1110.

Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
& Turabian style. Nancy· 851-4489.

Professional typing. Accuracy and neatness will be
hard to beat. 20 years' experience including
dissertations, master's.papers, term papers, etc.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus.
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 275-2351.
Will do typing in my home, term papers, thesis,
etc. Call Julie. 859-3755 after 6 PM.

Good Rates! Resumes, our specialty. Also, reports, term papers, etc. Call Monday through Friday,
10-6. Ask for Musette. UCF area. 277-8929.
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates,
. experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680.
Typing service available, 11 years experience.
Close to UCF. Call Qenise, 275-6257.
IMPR,OV£ YOUR GRADES! FAST, ACCURATE
TYPING at reasonable rates! Paper, one copy supplied, editing if requested; equations, etc. Full
time. Kathy, 568-2969.

wanted
services
Gay Social Services of Central Florida .offer.ing
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & special activities. For information call 843-2750.

.·
S , FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
ABORTION SER~~\oNTROL Privacy, confiden·
LOW COST BIR
. h Control Center, Inc., 725
tlality guaranteed. B1~ ·1able by phone 24 hours
N. Magnolia Av6e~ue.t l~~~ee 1 (800) 432-8517.
a day: 422-060 ' or o
. _.. --··. '"""~• 01nn control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Cedntral Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

Furnished & unfurnished $220-$240
2 pools, tennis court

FREE Pt\,GNA'NCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

Open 7 days

Professional typing, io yrs. exp. Term papers,
reports, resumes. Paper providf'd. Call Linda 671·
6098.
.

TYPING. Anything & everything. Very reasonable.
Call Holli, 628-5489 or 678-7371.

Sofa bed, grey, 520. 273-6191

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100 thru government agencies in your area. For information on
vehicle bargains call 602-941-8014 Ed. 8587.

typists
EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.

l!JETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

Riders to New York. Leave about June i3. Colleen
282-4313 late evenings.
Do you have an old bike in your garage just taking
up space? I will take it off your hands if price is
reasonable. Call Ann, X.2865. ·
Students for private swimming lessons • all ages at your location in or near Oviedo by instructor
with 3 yrs. experience. Call for hours & fees, 3~53669.

lost& found
Found: Calculator at Future Car Show. Call X-2865.
Lost: Blue Adidas bag. Reward. 331-1913.
Lost: Small package of Linguini. Call Teddy Topsider at 464-2455.

roommates
Female roomate wanted to share 2 bdrm. apt.
located 5 miles from UCF in Oviedo. $95/rtio. & Y2
elec. & phone. Call 365-5948

. 628-0405
I o il f r< 't' H00·4 ll· 'i24g
1'11\ '-I< I " \1 \'>\LI I>
1·-, I \Ill 1"111 I> 111;:1
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Bicyclist Ron Thomas
leads the pack cycling for
the - American
Cancer
Society last Sunday.

UCF Knight Riders
cycle for cancer society
by Bryan McLawhorn
Future staff

Nearly I 00 bicyclists including the
UCF Knight Riders gathered at Orlando Central Park Sunday for a 6 hour
team bicycle race benefiting the
American Cancer Society.
ThC' Knight Riders, a UCF based
cycling club, had four teams entered in
the race--three men's teams and one
women's team.
Cars with bicycles strapped to their
trunks began arriving at the race site
as C'arly as 8 a.m. Men and women of
all ages, dressed in racing shorts, ·
cycling shoes and multi-colored jerseys
WNC' loosening muscles and warming
up on their bikes.
By 9:30 the racers were riding warmup laps around the 11/2 mile course.
Teams consisted ·of two or four riders
and represented area clubs; businesses
and organizations.
The
guidelines
for
the
race
rC'$tricted each team to using only one
bicvcle. A rider eircled the course L;ntil he got tired, fhen rode into the
pits and gave the bike to another team
member.
A team could not ehange bicycles
during the race. · While minor repairs
could he taken care of in the pits, a team
having problems with the frame of its
bikr was out of the race.
Participants in the race were divided
into six categories: young, junior, ·
senior and veteran men; women; - and
fraternities.

Scheduled to begin at I 0 a.m., the
race started about I 0 minutes late. The
eye lists were led a round the course to
the starting line by a pace car.
They were on their own for the next six
hours.
After the first ten laps, the large
group of bikers began to thin out .
Many of the racers seemed determined
to stay near the front of the pack
during the entire race, while others
1 seemed contented to enjoy the exercise
and sunshine.
When the race was over, the team
representing · Orange Cycle Works
had won and the Regal Boats team
had finished second. The men's tec:ims
represented by UCF Knight Riders
finishC'd third, fourth and fifth. The
women's team composed of UCF
students finished second in their
category.
The first three finishers in each
category were awarded trophies, with
each team mC'mber receiving a medal.
Teams paid an entrance fee of $50
with individuals being charged $25.
These fees were paid by sponsors
donating to the American Cancer
Society. Some teams had more than
onr sponsor.
"Wr' re pretty happy with this first
year," said Vic Vandenever, the
American Cancer Society representativr. He said the race raised about
$1,200.
This race for the society was the first
of what raee officials hope will be an
annual event.

Photos by John Williams

UCF student Mary Maceachin and her teammates finished second
·in the women's category of the 6 hour race.

The
cyclist
shoes
couple
case ...

raw mate~ials for a
include bike, water
and helmet-plus a
spare tires, just m
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Student·Center announces summer film schedule
.

.

by Jim Abbott

"We're doing the best wr can to
provide a top-notch movie prograrn,"
Franzese said. "During thr · fall
semester we expect to present four bigscreen cinem.a scope productions ."
Franzese and Student Center Din·ctor Jim.mie Ferrel l agreed that a
priority list should be set up for use of
the Student Center Auditorium.
"The Student Center Auditorium is
the most versatile room on campus,"
Franze~e' said. "This sometimes creatrs
a scheduling problem for campus
movies."
Ferrell said camptis movies are more
easily moved or cancelled from the
auditorium site than concerts or
theatre productions.
The summer_ movie sch"e dule is

Future staff

"One Trick Pony," starring Paul
Simon, will be one of the feature films
presented at UCF by the Program Advisory Council during summer quarter.
.
·
Student Center Program Director
Paul Franzese announced the summer
movie schedule at a meeting Tuesday .
The council, which oversees Student
·Center programming, also discussed
their budget for next ye~\r and the role
of a new activities team which will
closely coordinate student programs.
Franzese said that despite facilities
problems, the campus movie program
is constantly improving.

programs with thr monry available.
Franzrse said next yrar the College
Bowl Program would rrmain strong,
e:11though other cultural rvl'nts may
suffc-r.
"Thr College Bowl has b£'en very effective . 1 think we've met a nerd
there," he said. "But our cultural
events budget for next year is very
' limited."
The PAC is currently interviewing
some 40 applicants for the new activities team, part of th.e council's new
makeup. Members o{ the te~m will be
responsible for planning, presenting,
coordinating and evaluating Student
Center progra~s. The tram is divided
into nine categories representing major
programming interests of the PAC.

"Murder· by Dt•ath" Jun<' 24; "TwC'lve
Chairs" July I; ''Dark Star" Jtily 8;
''l )1w -Trick Pony" July IS; "The
China Svndrome" July 22; and "Enter
th<' Dragon" July 29. Thr movies will
start at 8:30 p.m. All the. films will be
shown
in
the
Student
Crntrr
Auditorium
rxcept
"Murder by
Death" anZI "Entrr the Dragon" which
an• in thr Enginc'('ring Auditorium .
Rc•ga rding t~e nC'w budget, SC
DirC'ctor Ferrell said that the PAC's
budgd for the upcoming year will be
about the same as it was last year. The
old budg(•t called for $83,000 in total
c'x1)c•ns~·s with a generat{'d income of
$21,000.
Franzesr said that the PAC would
try to give the students quality

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · Type~riters~~~~~-~m~~3

SMOKE GEfS IN" YOlJR·EYES?
Ar.e you living in an apartment?
Do you want to insure Y'?Ur belongings
against FiRE, THEFT, SINK HOLES, ETC ?

KIRK A. THOMPSON

I'm Kirk Thompson, licensed in all areas
of insur_ance, including medical," life, auto,
motorcycle, homeowners, renters, and
mobile homes.
· As a fellow UCF student I can better .
understand the.needs of a college student.
I'll be happy to give you a free quote
' anytime by phone o~ in person. Office
· Hours: 12:30-5:30, or call after hours at
678-863,6.

~ak . rY~ ..!~

in the Student Cenfer by Centralized
s·ervices.
.
Ferguson said
two
rooms . of
typewriters used by the Business
Education Department are open to all
students provided they supply their .own
cartridges.
.
However, the rooms in the Education
building are not intended for use by a ll
UCF students. Thev art:' open only to

o/

·

SUITE 109 ·7523 ALOMA AVE. (Across From Goldenrod Barnett Bank)

~-

10% OFF

. TO ALL UCF STUDENTS"'

~ MISTER B~:ii'i1~RS~LING (

~
-" WALK-INS WELCOME 277-8015
.....

677-4635

students enrolled in specified typewriting
and business courses. that require use• of
the equipment, according to Dr. Robert
B. Cowgill, associate clean of the College
of Education.
In other action regarding typewriters,
the senate vo~ed to ovedrride Blount's
veto of a bill that would transfer two
typewriters to the .Daytona Beach branch campus.

Open 9-6

Mon.~Sat.

Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya Tr.

SENATE ACTION
Bill 13-40: (Bill to provide democratic voting
methods for Student Senate) There must now be a
majority vote of the Senate m order to have a secret
ballot vote on appointments.
Resolution 13· 17: (Resolution requesting access
ramps, bike path ·extensions,- cross walks and street
lights along Alafaya Trail) Resolution to go to various
dep3:rtments in the Orange ·County structure to
Passed by
provide the aforementioned . items.
unanimous consent.
ROLL
CALL
ACREE
BALLARD
BAUMANN
BRIDWELL
CHANDLER
COOK
CREWS
CUNNINGllAM
DONALDSON
FAIRES
FERGUSON
FEUERSTEIN
GATES ·
GER GORA
GODFREY
HENDERSON
JOHNSON . ALLEN
JOHNSON. JEWELL
JOHNSON. KATHLEEN
JOSLIN
JUNGKLAUS
LACEFIELD
LARR
LEWIS
McCULLAR
McCULLAR
MILLER
PALM BACH
PEREZ
POMBER
ROBERTS
RODRIGUEZ
SCHICK
SCHORN ER
STIRLING
VEROSK I
WEBER
WEEKS
WINGATE
D•YTONA
BREVARD
SOUTH ORLANDO

p

p

A
p

A

. p

A
p

A
A
A
A
A
p
p
p
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POSTPONE
BI Li,
BII.L
BILL
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N
N
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y
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N
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N
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p
p
p
p
p
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y
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N
N

N
N

y
y
y
y

N
N
N
y
y
y
y

p

y

y

p
p

y
y
y

y
y

A

y

A
A

p
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p
p
p
A

y
N
N
N
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N
N

y
y
y
y
y

J

N

ABST

N
N
N

N
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N

N
y
y
y

~

N"
N

y

y

p
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p

ABST.

A
A
A

N

N

N
~

N
N

y
y
y
y

ABST.
N
N
N

AST.

y
y

y
ABST.

Y·

y

y

y

!'\

N

-~

·KAPPA SIGMA
t;Jtil~ .

~r~

PRESENTS

STH ANNUAL
END OF YEAR
PARTY

y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
N
y
y
y
y
y
y

30+
l<EOS

LIVE

BAND

y
y
y
y
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y
y

ABST.
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y

y

., ADVANCED TICKETS*2
~ AT KIOSK JUNE 1-S
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State provides $175,000
for UCF childrin's school
by Jim Burgess
FuturesbH

The campus Creative School for
Children has been given $175,000 in
state funds to expand its facilities.
According to Director Delores
Burghard, the money provided by the
state's Capital Improvement Trust
Fund wil.l allow the school to expand
with two new classrooms, a teacher
resource center and a remodeled kitchen.
The expansion is part of the school's
plan to double space and accomodate
up to 180 children-BO full-time and
l 00 part-time students.
Children of UCF students and staff
are entered in the school for day care
and education .
"The proposal for the expansion was.
made about a year and a half ago,"
Burghard said. "Student Government
helped push for the expansion, mainly
because they want us to become self-

supporting."
The school will be two-thirds the
way to becoming self-supporting once
the expansion is complete, Burghard
said. "We'll have to add on two more
classrooms besides what we're now
getting,·
before
becoming
selfsupporting," she said .

Announcements from the
Political ·science Depart~ent
.

.

Pi Sigma Alpha, a national Political Science Honor Society, is having an
organizational meeting Monday at 2 p.m. All interested political science
majors, or students with I 5 political science hours are invited to attend.

•••••

The Political-Science Departmeut requests all UCF students who have
been accepted at any Florida law school to contact the department. Inforation will be distributed among law students going to the same schools to
alto
to get acquainted.

At the present, the school is serving
approximately 20 full-~ime and 30
part-time students. UCF students and
staff are charged a rate of $31 per
week to enroll a ch_ild full-time. Each
child must be no younger than two
'years of age (and toilet trained) before
being accepted .

THINK OF
YOUR
FUTURE

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

The school also receives funds from
Activity and Service Fees, to pay for
class room materials and utility costs.
This year, the school was allocated
$50,00 by the ASF committee. For
next year, it i-equ.ested $36,395 . The
committee has thus far .agreed to allow
the school $Z7,500 because of income
it receives from the state.

Salisbur·y Apartments
. Large Studios $210

HOURS:
Mon.-Fir. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 10:00-4:00
Closed Sundays

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath $300
2 Bedroom, I V2 Baths $3 l 0
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath $345
Townhouse
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath $390
Available Now

PHONE:

2n.1141
5946 Curry Ford Rd.

College Students Welcome

UCF

SOPHOllRES!

IT'S
BASIC
TOBEC@MING

. . Because there's a two-year Anny ROTC program, in case
you missed taking ROTC in your first two years of college.
You'll have to work to catch up, dwing the summer before
your junior year._But in two years you'll earn about $2,900, more
than half of which is tax free. Then you '11 earn an officer's
commi.ssion at the same time you earn a college degree.

ALL YOU
CAN BE.

Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late.

· CALL:
MAJORJAMESD. HOHNADAY
University of Central Florida
Orlando. Florida 32816

(305)2 75-2430

@ARMYROTC
THE.COURSE IT PAYS TO TAKE.
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University of Central Florida's

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOC)
REGl_
STER NOW BY PHONE
To ensure your place in these courses,. REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC (855-0881)
•• 10-5 any day.
.
You the.n register for Main Campus Courses at. your Scheduled appointment time by going to the Problem Table.

UCF

:r-4-

South

TO SANFORD foAYTONA

-...

I

-- ~ -1,- -:-•:- -: .

Orlando

- -r -

-·

e

1I

-

1

I

I I - 4-'.-

,,

r •1

I

.

ii- i - -,
II ALTAMONTE
I

-

Time wise - SOC is closer
to students in yellow area
than the main campus is!
Consider traffic, 1-4,
E/W Expres.sway, distance •••
e.g. save 10 minutes
from ·Altamonte Springs

11192

'

t

-

/9

SPRINGS
I

..J

:i
a:
....

(SOC)

® .....
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
.In Orlando Central Park
On South U.S. 441
. Dr. R.C. HARDEN, DI.RECTOR

........... ················ ······················ .. ·········· ····
J ETPORT ___1

_

~

_

~

_ '_

_; _

~

_

~lfd~( ~GtiWA¥

'
441 (to Kissimmeet

Fees due June 26 ·

Classes begin June 22
Reg. Key

Course

No.

sec.

Hrs.

Textbooks on sale 6/22-7/2

Title

Day

P.M. Time

ARTS & SCIENCES
COMMUNICATIONS
1132 .
1014
SPC

51

3

Fundamentals of Oral Communication

Wed

6-10

ENGLISH
1293
1298

ENC
ENC

1103
3352

51
51

4
3

Composition I
Professional Report Writing I

Tue-Thr
Wed

6-9
6-10

SOCIOLOGY
1423
soc

3020

51

4

Social Problems

Mon-Wed

6-9

4209
4213
4156
4116
4117
4118
4119

4003
6258
5937
3062
3371
5664
5664

93
91
91
91
91
91
92

3
3
4
4
4
3
4

Mon
Tue
Mon-Wed
Mon-Wed
Mon-Wed
Mon
Mon

6-10
5-9
5-10
5.7
5.7
5-8
. 5-9

Tue-Thr

6-8

EDUCATION
EDF
EDF
EGC
EVT
£VT
EVT
EVT

Overview of Education
Behavior Problems in Public School
ST: GuidancefCounseling Gifted Child
Professional Role of Voed Teacher
Essential Teaching Skills in Voed
· SchoolfCommunity Relations for Voed
~choolfCommu.nity Relations for Voed

HEALTH
6103

HSC

3152

51

3

Health Law

COMPUTER, SERVICES AT SOC: We have a Decwriter 11 computer terminal tied to the main campus.
UCF· STUDENTS LOCATED IN SOC's service area are encouraged to use this equipment.
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SOUND & VISION·
Art show needs .more display space
by John Warren
Future staff

UCF's 13th Annual Spring Art Show
is being hurt by a lack of available
space, according to Charles Wellman,
Director of the Teaching Gallery.
The show is being held in room 305
of the Humanities and Fine Arts
Building. "We simply have too much
work in too small a place," sa.id·
Wellman. Crowding the work to such
an extent hurts the aesthetic value of
the art, according to Wellman. The
alternative to crowding would be to
exhibit a smaller selection of student
art, but Wellman does not f~el this
would be fair to students who have
worked all year to prepare work for the
show.
This lack of space u~derlines the
need for a permanent exhibit hall at
UCF. There is no such facility at the
present, and art is housed in
classrooms, offices, and anywhere else

space is available.
As an example, Wellman pointt->d out
a shipping crate next to the C'offee
machine in his office. The crate contains a painting by Zigfield Reinhart,
donated to UCF and appraised at
$ l 8,000, but it goes unnoticed because
there is no place to exhibit it.
According to· Wellman, there are no
plans presently for a permanent exhib it
hall. University officials acknowledge
the need for such .a hall, but feel other
matters take priority in budget considerat_ions. Consequently, future art
shows will continue to be held in room
305.
Wellman did point out an improvement in the way shows will be
run in the future. Masumi Hayashi, a
photography instructor at UCF, will
be the permanent Cl)rator of art shows
at UCF starting in the '81-'82 school
year. It will be the first time someone
will be working full time to arrange
and produce art shows.
John Wiiiiams/Future

Spring Art Show in HFA 305.

Angel Flight trampolines
for Arthritis Foundation
by Vivian Katz

period. ·

Future staff

Spending 24 hours on a trampoline may not be
yoLLr idea of fun, put about SO UCF students in Angel
Flight think it's a good way to raise money.
Angel Flight is a service organization sponsored by
Air Force ROTC. They staged a 24 hour Ti:ampoline-A-Thon at the S~udent Center Green beginning at 2 p.m. Tuesday to raise money for the Arthritis Foundation.
True to their group's name, Angel Flighters were.
~een flying through the air all day and night. Not
even the rain stopped them . Jennifer Henderson said,
"We did it in the rain last year for five or six hours
and we'll do it again this year." Last year's event
raised $17,000 for the Leukemi8: Society . Unfortunately, Angel Flight was only able to raise about
$400 this year.

John Wiiiiama/Future

Money was raised by soliciting pledges from
students, families and friends for the tota-1 24-hour

Wayne Ozley of WDIZ radio station started the
event off and anyone willing was allowed to particil?ate. All that was required for people to jump
was a pair of socks and consent to ~ medical release
form. Dan Duffy showed . good form trying out some
flips. He said, "We used to do this in California to
practice. our diving techniques.
ROTC also had its members out on the Green
Tuesday and Wednesday . .According to SFC John A.
Hill, "We're out here to promote Army ROTC.
Students see us on campus all the time, but ju~~ think
we like to ~ss funny."
Army ROTC offers a variety of programs for all
majors. Rangers take cqurses in repelling (coming
down sides of buildings and mountains), wilderness
'\5urvival training, land navigation and rafting.
According to C/Col. James Rosengren, UCF has
the second fastest growing unit of our size in this
country. With a present roster of 63 members, they
hope t~ have at least 100 members in the fall quarter.

Angel Fllght comma~der Lisa Wright bounces for Arthritis.

Outland ''blows ',. a good idea
by Mark Schledorn

all <)Ver him. Hi.s good buddies tC'll hirn

Entertainment Editor

to quit clowning because' there' are' no
spiclNs in outer space. As thPy stand then• laughing, ht•
struggll's until he disconnec:ts his 1ife
support sy.stC'm. His suit quickly
de('ompres.ses, his face inflates like a
ballcon and explodes all ovC'r tlw insiclr
of his helmet. These graphic brain
blowout:· O('<.'Ur throughout the movie'.
With 28 deaths in the last six months. the marshal . gets a little
suspicious. He grts a blood .sample
from one of the corpses and has it
analys<'d by the company's quiC'kwittcd doctor pla~· ecl b~· Frances Stcrnhagcn.
She is able to dded a strong amplwtaminc that gets the workers to
produn' IS times as muC'h work. Tlw
onh . call'h is that after ninr or l<'n
111011 t hs of use' . th<' \.\' O rkers b<'t'Ol1H'
ps: chotic.
J\llC'r taki11,1.; out Bm IC'·s h,·o hend1-

"Outland " is very much like the old
wr.stern "High Noc;n" only ~ith Sean
Connery cast in the' marshal role. This
story, however, doesn't take place in
DoclgP Cit_ but rather in a titanium
mining camp on onp or Jupiter's moons
callPcl lo.
Six months heforp Connery's arrival,
the c:ompam: sends in a nrw grnC'ritl
managC'r pl<~ycd by Peter Boyle." Bo'.'dC'
is a tough gu~· who l ~>0ks a· lot likC'
Blulo from the• "Pop<'ye" comics. HP
wins financial inc:entivcs for running
th<' most productive camp jn the
s\·stPm corporation. But at what cost?
. Th<' gimmic:k that sds this outer
spa t'C' western a pa rt from othN spa<'<'
movi<'s is apparent e<1rl'.'· on in the film.
group or weldNs ar~· working on
llw planet surfnc:e \vlwn on<' of th<'lll
starts ~<'!ling about spiders navvling

~

Otfl~LL~ _

-

/

..

men and inlNcepting a huge ~fn~g-- the camp from drug addiction
shipment, Connery trl ls Bovie hC''s swelled hrads.
llC'Xt.
A we.stern in space ha.s a lot of potenBo~ .le sends for a couple of · hi.tmen
tia I. Unfortungltely here it is never
and it's "High Noon" all over again,
rt'alized and the special effects are very
right down to the" evN-prC'sent clock on
I irn ited.
th<' wall.
Tlw rest of the' movie is playing cat
For action packed adventure from
and mous<' \vith the hitnwn. Sterthe moons of Jupiter, you're better off
nhagen conws to Comwry's resC'ue as ·looking at last years · photos from
lw out smarts the had guys and savC's NASA's Viking mission.

'
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Ballooning provides a birds-eye view of ·Orlando
by Sherry Reed
Aulst•nt News Editor

Former Channel 9 Sports Director
Lee Watson has taken to the air again-only this time it's in a hot-air balloon.
Watson has bten flying commercially for a year and a half. He is the
pilot for the Metro Yellow Pages
balloon, Channel 9, Wendy's Hamburgers, 84 Lumber, and Channel 18
in Alabama. Actually, it's only one
balloon; he just changes the banners.
Champagne Balloon ,flights is a
profitable business for Watson, who
says he is in friendly competition with
Doug Cleghorn, the pilot of the Church.
. Street Station balloon.
Both balfoon flights offer the same
basic package. The fee includes transportation to and from the launchsite,
an hour-long flight, a champagne
picnic, and a souvenir. Watson
charges $ 75 for the flight and a ride
aboard the Phi.neas Phogg is $83 .50.
From the ground, hot-air balloons·
look like brigrtly-colored Christmas
ornaments, and to most people they
seem as fragile, but both pilots said
they are quite safe.
"The balloons are safe because we
only fly in the best conditions," Watson said. "Safety is all in the hands of
the pilots."
Cleghorn added, "We have a good
back-up system. The wicker basket is
also safe because it absorbs the shock
of the landing."
At least 21/2 ga II ons of fuel a re in

- rrserve . when the pilots land. Ir
anything should happen to the pilot,
the passengers are instructed to pull
the emergency line, which will deflate
the ba !loon.
The best weather conditions are in
the early morning, when the winds ~'\rt'
gentle. The flights are scheduled between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m . Winds must be
no more than 7 mph .
The balloonist is merely a spectator
in -the s_ky; he has to aceept what the
winds provide. He can only <·ontrol the
vertical · movement, Cleghorn explained that the horizontal movement
is determined by the direction and
speed of the wind.
"When you laum·h. you never know
where it will come down," Watson
said. "That's the beauty of it. If I knew
where I would land, there wouldn't beanv adventure."
Adventure is what the balloon flight
provides, along with active participation. Passengers assist the ground
crPw in inflating and deflating the
balloim.
"We treat the ballo.o n flight as a
lesson," Watson said. "It gives them a
feel for what we are doing."
Fully. inflated, the balloon holds two
~nd a half tons of hot air and stands as
tall as a seven story building.
Passengers are treated to an hour's
ride over Central Florida. Pilots have
to be careful of power lines, hang
gliders and ballocfn-eating trees. The
balloon usually soars to an altitude of
500 to 1,000 feet. A canin~ symphony

., . J,"'. . . ' ~ ~ __j-v~

{)/H6{
can be heard above the sound of the
wind; dog's ears are sensitive to the
high pitch frequency of the propane
burnC'r.
While the pilot and passengers · are
enj<)ying the spectacular view, the
chase crew plays a game called "Get
Ahead of the Balloon." The chase crew
consists of three to five people who
assist in the inflation and deflation
procedures and follow the balloon to
the landing_ site. Although they rely on
sight to chase the balloon, a CB radio
keeps them in close contact. Their
main goal is to be at the landing spot
before the balloon arrives.
The landing is perhaps the most exciting pa rt of the flight, partly because
it is never known where the landing
site will be and partly because a crowd

of curious onlookers inevitably gather
around to watch.
The Champagne Picnic adds a
special touch. The passengers, pilot
and crew make a toast to a great flight
and recall their adventure.
The idea for the Champagne Fl'ights
originated in Europe. When the first
balloonists took to the air, they made
very rocky landings. Many times they
landed in the middle of a farmer's
crops. The farmers had no idea what
the strange-looking contraption was,
so they went after it with picks and
hoes. To soothe the farmer's anger, the
balloonists carried bottles of champagne to present to them upon touchdown.
For reservation~. call Lee Watson at
423-2181 or Doug Cleghorn at422-2434.

The Schaal of Perfarming Art5
Special SummerWorkshop
Mime• Classical Ballet Variations• Creative
Dramatics• Dance Forms• Ballet fpr
Musical Theatre• Audition Techniques

Summer Session also available
June 15th thru August 13th
Ballet~

Modern• Adult Exercise
Jazz• Tap• Allignment Classes

Reasonable Rates

UFOR THOSE WHO CARE''

Call 831·1770

LOUNGE
and
PACKAGE

ACID.PERlf WA.VE
$2.1•..~!,,,.;.

(long hair •Itr•}

•Dance to your
favorite music

•240foot

For Those Who Don't, When You Know Us You Will.

Conversation

MASTER-CHARGE
VISA

OPEN7 DAYS

BUTLER PLAZA

678-2300
436 & HOWELL BRANCH

Bar

J9 HAIRSTYLING
always

.ntm
_~~s
n
.
o t

1

:

MON. & THURS. 9-s
TUE., WED., FRI. &SAT. 9·5

MANICURE- PEDICURE

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11Till12
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 11 TILL 2
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SPORTS
Football, basketball, baseball: a year in review
by Vince Cotroneo
Futurea~ff

Over-expectation, teamwor.k and inconsistency.
Those three words aptly describe the 1.981 seasons
for football, basketball and baseball at UCF. As in
any year, 1981 was no different with its own shares
of memorable moments and unforgettable ones as
wel I.
-

the win. Also with UCF leadi11g 14-l 0, the 'Knights
defense prevailc·d with a goal line stand to preserve
thr victory.
A first-ever football homecoming crowd of 14,011,
the largest in the history of Knight football, came out
only to see UCF blow a 14 point lead and lose 28-27
to the State University of New York. Cullison en-

UCF opened the 1981 season at home in the
Bowl against Carson-Newman. The
crowd of 13,941 was treated to an exciting opener,
with the s~hool from T ennessee coming out on top,
.30-21. At least, that's the way everybody thought it
ended when the gun sounded.
Carson-Newman reliel on a little running back
named Van Williams for their firepower. Williams
racked up 212 yards for the Eagles who led 14-0 at
one point. UCF rallied back, thanks to some fine
defensive efforts by tackle Ed Ganter. Ganter tipped
a pass and rumbled in for a 31-yard score, but it
wasn't enough as CN held on.for the win.
·A week later it was learned that Van Williams was
ineligible and .t he victory was reversed in the
Knight's favor.
The Knights had something to prove in game two
against St. Leo and did that rather handily, shutting
out the Monarchs, 55-0.
UCF's next four games were filled with confusion.
Millsai:.s used two trick plays to defeat the Knights,
8-7, and turmoil set in on the squad before the upcoming Miles encounter. Several black players instituted a walkout against the team, stating that the
coaching staff didn't give the blacks an equal chance
on the field. The problem was resolved by gametime
but no one knows how much of an effect the boycott
had on the rest of the year.
Kevin Maaon/Future
The Knights dominated M{les on paper but could A UCF defender_ deflects a pass from the
only manage an 11-l l tie. UCF compiled 254 total grips of a Miles receiver.
yards wJiile holding Miles to l l 0. Ed9ie James
recovered a fumble with one minute to play but the joyed one of his best nights in a Knight uniform,
Knights couldn't convert the turnover into points.
completing 18 passes in 31 attempts for 250 yards,
The Knigh~s first r0ad game was the Savannah including a 31 yard scoring strike to Jeff Froehlich .
State Tigers, a Division II J?Ower. UCF was never in The Great Danes' special teams squads were the difthe game as the Tigers built up a 31-0 halftime ad- ference, however, t_wice putting SUNY in scoring
vantage. Savannah intercepted five passes en route to ·position.
a 44-0 shellacking of UCF.
The .Knights .chance for a .500 season rested with
North Alabama, another roadgame, was no dif- the home finale against Emory/Henry. UCF saved its
. ferent for UCF. North Alabama scored 21 points in best effort of the year for this game by staging a
the first quarter and coasted to a 28-3 win." UCF's com~back of their own . Tom 'Hungerford's two 27
record stood at 2-3-1 after the road trips.
yard field goals were interlaced between two 13 ya.rd
UCF was ·happy to return home for the last three TD passes from Cullison to Bob Ross and Jimmy
games of the season. Against Catawba College, the Stearns, that gave UCF an 18-14 victor. and a 4-4.-l
Knights had to battle back from a deficit to pull out season record.
Tang~rine

FSC stopped West Georgia and UCF crushed
Morehouse en route to the Region showdown. The
MoC's, behind the drive of center John Ebeling, led
UCF 36-30 at halftime. Southern trailed l 0-3 but
Ebeling's 21 points in the half kept FSC on top.
In the second half, the Moes again and again went
inside to their All-American and came up with points. With 2:59 left, an Ebeling stuff put Southern on
top 69-59 and things didn't look good for UCF. 'one
last time, Torchy dug deep into his bag of tricks and
came up with eight unanswered points from reserve
guard Jimmie Ferrell. Ferrell's outpouring cut the
gap to 69-67 with a minute left. Ebeling and
~eachum traded baskets .then the UCF gym turned
~roman uneasy calm to bedlam in seconds.
.
W.illie ·Edison stepped to the foul line · after an
Ebeling foul with UCF trailing 71-69 and three
seconds on the clock. The gym grew silent as Edison
hit the front end of the one and one. The second shot
cut the cords and the game appeared to be headed for
overtime. In the three seconds, Mike Hayes of
Southern received_a pe.rfect court length heave and
hit a . 22 foot baseline jumper to give Southern the
victory. As a smaJI C'onsolation to UCF , Southern
easily coasted to the national .championship, ending
all disclaim about the strength of the Knights and the
conferenC'e.
Baseba 11 was underway even before basketball had
ended. Bill Moon was entering his fourth season as
skipper of the Knights and he had only one senior-on
the squad, captain and right fielder Bill Halpin.
During the preseason, Moon knew his team could
score runs but he was worried about the inexperiel)ce
oJ the pitching staff . By season's end, the baseball
Knights tied or broke 32 offensive records, which included most wii:is in a season, 31, and the new NCAA
mark for team stolen bases at 204.
Seven pla ye rs batted .300 or better led by Tim
Foskett with a .376 a\rerage: Another sophomore,
Sam Nati.Je, drove in 55 runs while tying the team
le<id in triples (o) and home runs (5). Halpin paced
UCF's national title record in stolen bases with 39.
Foskett and Reggie Arrington also had 30 or mo'r e
steals to their credit .
UCF scored in double figures 18 times in 1981,
eight of the games in tne midst of a 12 game unbeaten string. The Knights en<;led the season 31-23-3,
4-11 in the conference.
The encf of the baseball season marks the end of
another year of UCF athletics. The ups and downs of
every year were again on the scene and 1981-82 will
have its share of memorable i:noments that make up
the games people play.·

Torchy Clark's basketball Knights has some big
shoes to fill -for 1981, and it didn't look lih' it was
going to work for Torch~· after gnmc on('. UCF
openrd at home <1ga inst Edward Waters and
proc:eeclE'cl to commit 40 turnovt'rs. That 1ww record ·
hPl1wd fhe Tigers stop UCF 89-87.

Kevin Maaon/Future

Bill Jones delivers a pitch against the Twins.

UCF made it two in a row without a win after
dropping a c:ontC'st to Florida State. 57-41. In that
ganw, UCF us<:'cl the stall tactic for over t~n minutes
in thr second half but couldn't even the height advantage. Not many times in Clark's coaching career
has his trams started out without a win in two tries.
Clark's new band of Knights made a complete turnaround in the following weeks using the term
t('amwork to its fullC'st. Onr of the vear's finest
monwnts camr in the fina Is of the I I th Annual
Tangerine Bo'wl Basketball tournament. The only
D~vision II 'team in thr competition, UCF _upset
heavily fo\'orecl CentraJ Michigan 60-55 tZ> gain a
bl'rth in the finals. Two Central Florida teams, UCFancl Stetson wne lmttling on thC' Em-;irt Alumni
Fieldhouse floor. And battle it was as. the Knights
sn,1tdwcl and dawed thC'ir way to a 75-73 double
m <'rt inw win. Roland Ebron tallil'd 28 points in the
fin;dc• and was named tournc•~· MVP. Ruben Cotton
was also nam<'d to the all tourney tl'am. This ganw
lain was compared to thC' sC'ason ending game with
Florida SouthC'rn .

Kevin Maaon/Future

Roland Ebron drives for two against Florida
Southern.

..
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fisher's Forum

N. L. Catchers want a piece of the rock
never-ending battle for hits, steals cttHI b~ Lou Brock.
The future was in his own hands, or
the American game.
·
Successful in his first 20 attempts and mavbe in his own feet.
Tim Raines, .alias ·" The Rock ," tlw 28 of his first 30 tri(~s, Raines has taken
Last yea r after a brier mid-season
pride of Seminole High Sehool , has Montreal by storm, already erasing on<>-for. twenty- stint with the big
been tearing up the base paths and Ron LeFlore's dub record of 27 con- league rlub , R~ines played for Den er
other senior circuit teams this season. s1 ·cu ti ve st ca Is.
of tlie American Association whrrc he
by Marty Fisher
A four-letter athlete at Seminole. it is
When Leflore made a quick depar- hit .354 and stole 77 bases. He was also
Future staff
no surprise to Central Florida sports ture from Montrea I because he named the Minor League Pla yer of the
Faster than a speeding baseball. . fans that Raines reigns over all major couldn't get the multi-year contract he Year by The Sporting News.
Raines is no stranger to pressure. Just
Able to leap long base paths in a single league base robbers with more than wanted, the base paths were opened for
40 . His rlosest competitor is 12 steals Raines to do his · stuff. A second two days after graduating from
bound.
baseman by trade, Raines was shifted Seminole High in June l 979, he was in
Look, round~ng third. Is it a bird? Is behind.
into the left field position vacated b.y West Palm Beach working out with an
it a plane? No, it's "Super Rock."
At 21 years of age, Tim Raines is
Expos rookie team. Later, Raines
Yes, It's "Super Rock," mild man- hurtling toward the N.L. Rookie of the LeFlore.
Many observers specu Ia ted that played for Orlando Twin~' nemesis the
nered outfielder from Sanford, Florida Year award, and the modern pro steals ·
on a pro Montreal ball team, fighting a record of l 18 in a single season o.wned LeFlore would be sorely missed; his Memphis Chicks, batting .290.
1980 stats of 97 stolen bases and 95
"I put a lot of pressure on myse lf last
runs scored just a memory. There was year," Raines confessed, "and I
no doubt that Raines could fl y, the couldn't handle it. That wasn't me
questions were could he hit major playing or it certainly wasn't_ me
league pitching and would he be able playing the way that I can."
Williams has nothing but high ma"rto fill the big shoes Leflore left behind?
Although it is only two months into the ks for Raines. "He's a great I ittl c
season, a new slogan has spread athlete. He's very coachable and works
around Montreal. "Ron who?" Expos hard. i don't think it's fair to judge by
fans are now asking themselves.
what he did last year. Raines says he
Manager Dick Williams told Raines wants to win the rook_ie award and
at the beginning of the spring training steal 80 or 90 bases. I think he can do
season that left field was his to win . both, and maybe a lot more."
It was just a few years ago th at rvcry
major leag~te. team passed on Rainrs'
PAR,. AVENUE services until the fifth round of the
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
baseb~lil draft. First in Raines' mind
MASTER CHARGE•VISA•AMERICAN EXPRESS
HAIR
were the L.A. Dodgers who had exDESIGi~ERS
pressrd pre-draft interest as their first
or
· srcond round ehoier. The• Expos,
Ltd.
one of the last teams to talk to Raines,
sc:arfed him up late in the fifth round,
much to the disappointment of Raines.
with this ad
Not long before, he had made his
decision to play professional baseball
SASSOON
. after sizing up scores of offers from
·532 S. Park Ave. TRAINED
col legP footba 11 coaches.
"I was named athlete of the year in
MON.-SAT. 10-6 STYLISTS
. GOT .PROBLEMS WITH:
my senior yea·r because of what I did in
football. I went to some of the schools
Landlords?
that scouted me and looked at thosr
Srudent Government seeks to provide
Insurance-?
guys
6-8, and 280 pounds and I
students at the University of Central Florida
Contracts?
thought, good God! I kne~ I could
with Legal services in matters affecting their
'The Police? welfare as students. Services provided include
outrun them,· but what if I collided
landlord .
tenant, ~ consumer,
and
with onr of them."
discrim.inati~n problems. Also, no.ncriminal
Judging by the smoke left brhind on
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property,
National League base paths. it's ob- and name change transactors.
vious that Raines made the right
. ·. Our program offers legal· ad~ice, conehc>ieC'. His biggest problem now isn't
. sultation and document drafting free of
the 6-8, 280 pound behemoths he
charge to students in need of services. Call
I
I worried about in football. Now ifs thr
2"15-2538 or stop by S.C. 210 for more inI
I squat little gtt)S with masks crouching
formation or an appoinment.
I
behind home plate.
These husk y guys with shin guards
and chrst prot(•dors all srem to want
to take the advice offerC'd bv · a
television commercial.
Each one wants ·his own piecr of
I
Correctly fill;.in
I
"The Rock "

Reconditioned Radiators in Stoek
For Most Passenger Cars

.. LOW PRICES"

t.Pt-

~

. "FREE" TRANSPORTATION

INUCFAREA

~ · ~~ 1111111~ I
275-9327

10662 E. Cololial Dr.

Union Park

HAIRCUTS

STUDENT.GOV·E RNMENT
OFFERS
LEGAL SERVICES

..... $9

................

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
,CARDS

WHENYOU

I
I
I

I
I

I

•••

SAY

I

the blanks and

,, bring to your ·

I·

I

SAY

· nearest Taco Viva
to receive a
FREE SOFT DRINK
.with any purchase.

I

NOW AVAILABLE
THROUGH ·S .G.
AT
Centralized Services

BRING YOUR l.D.

I

I
I
I

I Football
I

schedule
I ·announced

I

I
I

! .I

!

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

i

TACO !
I VIVA I
I

I
I
I

L

"Th• Late Night Spot"
In Winter Park Mall
Open Nl1htly ttll 11:00
Friday & Saturday tlll 12:00
Cllp & redeem at any Taco Viva

EXPIRES: 6/12/81

Mlll!W"rl

········---11

UCf will meet .one NCAA Division IAA foe (Bethune-<;ookman), twc
NCAA Division JI opponents (Alabama
A & M, Penns. St., Millersville), one
NAIA t am (Presbyteri.an) ~nd six
NCAA Division ITT squads this yea r.
giving the Knights a formictabl(•
schedule.
The Division III opposition for
coaches Don Jonas' and Sammy Weir's
squad includes Elizabeth City State
College, Hampden-Sydney College,
Miles College, Millsaps CollC'ge,
Savannah State· College and W~st
Georgia Colleg~.
PC'oplC' interC'sted in tick ts for the
1981 UCF gridiron season should contact the U.CF Tickrt Agency , or eall
275-2624.
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. Jeff Rudolph: from UCF to the Yankees
and hr set the record for most ~loubles in a single
sC'ason with 16.
·.. Jdf Rudolph was a hard working young man,"
recalls UCF baseball head coach Bill Moon. "He
made great use of the talent he had av~Hable 'and
because of his hard work it's got him where he is: He

by David C. Miller
Future staff

When Jeff Rudolph joined the UCF baseball team
six y<'ars ago as a walk-on no one expected him to
makr it to professional baseball.
During his senior year at Titusville High School,
Rudolph batted a humble .264. Not very impressive'
in the .eyes of the common college coach. There
weren't any scholarships offered to Rudolph, so he
had to ·readjust his goals. Instead of playing baseball
h(' deeiclecl to get a good education at UCF.
However, while he was doing his homework he
realized that he still wanted to play baseball. He
tried out for the UCF baseball team and once he
proved him.self he never missed a game while at
UCF.
"I think the whole situation wa's the fact I had a
good attitude ... I've always been told if you want
something you'll get it if you want it · bad enough,"
Rudolph said.
_
In fact his desire to plRy the spoi:t gave him the
drive to work on improving his game. He swit('hed
Photo by Bernal Schooley
from third base, which he played in high school, to
catcher, and became a very impressive hitter with a Jeff Rudolph in his days .as a Knight.
three plus year average of .328 . .
was in the game all the time and had a tremendo~1s
"Jeff · Rudoph'~ batting average was not the only mental capacity for the game. He seemingly did
impressive mark he set at UCF. He secured a few things you would think were impossible for him to
other records as well : t6S hits,.67 walks, 34 doubles, do."

4thQf JULY

•

Athletic Footwear For The Whole Family

•

~

NIKE•KID POWER•TICER ·
TRETORN•CONVERSE•OSACA
NEW BALANCE•BROOKS• ETONIC•PUMA
lnter~te Mall 1-4 & s.R. 436
Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701
(305) 331-1913

Also-A Full Une of Accessories
For All Spo~ng Needs

J>

The records he set while at UCF were only the tip
of the iceberg for Jeff's b ... :eball career. That same
year, 1.9 79, the New York Yankees drafted him in the
22nd round. He was shipped off to the rookie league
in Paintsville, Ky. where he started his minor league
c~reer hitting .278.
The game itsE;)lf, however, had changed for him after
college. In Paintsville, Rudolph had to adjust to _the
situation uf minor league baseball.
"After going from top one, two, three, or four
player on your college tea·m you have to realize
you 'rr as equal to everyone else here because
everyone here has been at the top in college baseball
somewhere along the line. It's an .adjustment mentally." He explained, "You never know, you could be
sent home any day- for almost any reason. I don't
care if you're hitting .300 it's still always there and
it's something you have to deal with and try to handle."
This year Jeff was rryoved up to Class A ball,
playing for the Ft. Lauderdale Yankees. The move
gives him the chance ' to play more and develop his
techniques. In one game, batting in the number nine
slot, he slammed a three-run homer to ice a 4-2 win
for the Yankees.
Rudolph: slowly . but surely, is impressing his.
coaching staff with his all out performance. An impressic»n that could help him make it to the major
leagues some day.

,.fr.

~ i~!;Jr~<!f/cs

,11/1,

Time to Order Your Class C

~,,
~
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FREE UATALOG NOW

~

To: P & H FIREWORKS CO.

P.O. Box 1643 Pompano Beach, Florida 33061

SKlWORLD
.S AILBOARDS
SKIS
CLINICS

$40YEARLY
INITIATION FEE
$3 PER PERSON
COURT FEE
.,...

$15 FOR
4 ONE-HOUR CLASSES

N
O>

~
~

>
3=

...:..
,..

LEE ROAD

<§'. e THE

J:

t

~o~

RACcplJET BALL

>
~
J:

~ 645-3999

~

~\\,'\tClHl~~
"'

\\\OU~Je

f Ulm

•MONDAY•
~2.75

PITCHERS/NO COVfR

•WEDNESDAY•
99 ¢ IMPORTS I HO COVER

PRIVATE LESSONS
"SERIES OF 5"
SIGN-UP & PREPAY FOR
$25 OFF

5
i11i''h''*fi
...........________

~~~-->

BEACHWEAR

Ski & Sailboard Rentals, Lessons,. Rides
103 OFF

all m~n's & women's swimwear (With U.C.F. l.D.)

Register for
FREE SLALOM KIDDER
(Drawing End of June)
A~ross

1425 N. Orange Ave.

From Lake Ivanhoe .

894-5012

SPECIALS GOOD THRU JUNE

- ·-~
_ 17-92 & CANDACE DRIVE
%MILE N. OF
MAITLAND INTERCHANGE
FERN PARK
PHONE: 834-6300 ·

•HAPPY HOUR •
4:30-8:00 DAIL1
*2.75 PITCHERS
•TUESDAY•

SOFTBALL TEAMS

Hairstyling and
Beauty Treatments for.
Men and Women
Shampoo & Set/Haircuts
Color /Henna Treatment
Frosting/Perm Waves
Hair Relaxing
Manicure I Pedicure
Nail Tipping
Facials/Waxing
Make-up/Lessons

Receive a 1.0 %
Discount on all
Retail hair products
When you present
your stude~t l.D. card,

*2. 75 PITCHERS/NO COVER

•THURSDAY•
LAD,ES DRINK FREE

•SUPER SATURDAYS•
50¢ DRAFT & *2.50 PITCHERS All DAY
APPEARING THIS WEEK: SOMF.Clty
~.

'• '

SARAN' Woody HAIRSTYLING sALONs
on the mezzanine in Gibbs Louis
Colonial Plaza Mall
894-6841

•

Winter Park Mall
644-7272

•

Altamonte Mall

·834-4517

._.,
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Are y·o u interested in helping people?
·Are you interested in campus and community involvement?
..

·OINTHE AYCEES
The UCF Jay~ees, a non-profit campus and community imprOvement oriented civic organization, is
having a members4ip drive .meeting Wedn~sday,
June 3 at ·8:00 p.in. in SC 214. ~or more information call 2.95-97 43 (ask for Al) or 277-8951 (ask
for Matt) or write: The UCF Jaycees, P.O. ·Box
26281, Orlando, FL 32_8·17

The Jaycees.... .
The Leaders of Tomorrow
S
Helping the people of Today
PAID FOR BY THE UCF ]A YCEES MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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OPINION

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------

Does the Future really hate Greeks?
Why can't the Future cover all the
Editor:
1
t:HJN~O Aaoor
campus
organizations as well as it
This is a complaint that I hope you
should?
Ever
notice that the size of the
will hav(' the' decency to print.
YOU Gu'{S, 80T
paper
changes
from week to week? The
1 am the• Miller Representative on · 'I ~l\S'°\ \\\EY'D
size of the paper is deter~ined by the
campus. My compan y sponsored the ' ~\)ST ~C~ olll
number of ads (that our sales represenentire Creek Week in April. They
Otl {;
tatives
go out and sell). We run applaced a $200 aclvt•rtisement in the
I
proximately 50 per cent ads and SO per
Future
announcing
the
Week 's
Gf{ot>P. ··'
cent stories.
This
means
that
festivities. I repeatedly attempted to 1
if our sales representatives sell 10
get the Future to print an article about
pages worth of ads, then we have a 20
the Greek Week. I even sent pictures. I
page newspap~r. There is enough news
finally · thought I was accomplishing
on this campus to fill a 40 page
something when the Editor agreed to
other members of the Future staff. The newspap,er at least. It is just a matter of
an interview for an article. She never l 7yrganizations participating,
answer is no, but not everyone believes gathering it all, writing it all up and
I
think
it
is
about
time
for
this
very
showed up.
that. It is a misunderstood situation.
then having somewhere to print it all.
unprofessional newspaper to print
This past week I opened the Future
Ask any ethical · journalist and he That's where we faH short.
news about and for the pc•ople who
and found a full page s_tory about the
will tell you-buying advertising
Mr. Rose, if you really wanted to
make the University of Central Florida
past Spring Fever week. This precic>us
doesn't buy coverage. If jt did, then help out all the organizations on cama college campus to he proud of.
space was devoted to an article about
most of our stories woul~ be about off- pus, you could become a sales
Douglas Rose
an event in which only 6 organizations
campus businesses even though we are representative for us, and the more adMil !er Representatiw
participated with maybe 75 people.
a campus paper. For that matter, we vertising you sold, the bigger the paper
I nterfratern ity Council 'Prc·siclent
I find it difficult to understand how a .
would then be obligated to write would be each week, allowing for
campus newspaper will blatently Editor's Note:
·. mostly · about Student Government, more organizations to . get more
refuse to print a small story about an
Does the Future really hate Creeks?
since one-third of our func,ling comes coverage.
evf•nt that found 900 individuals with That questi.o n is of.ten asked of me and
And if representing · Miller means
from them, and we would be obligated
to only write good things about SC, telling us that SC is paying for the
which is obviously not the case if you·. Creek Week ad (when in reality Miller
read last week's editorial.
is) so that you can get the ·on-campus
Lo~e
The point is the Creeks feel they do advertising rate for Miller and save
not get enough coverage-and we them about 75 dollars, cheat our sales
It was her favorite song by Kenny Rogers!
agree. But neither do the College rep out of his commission, and then
She once said,"that it was the perfect way for a man
Republicans, the Black Student Union, complain about coverage, I would say
to express his desire for a lady to be his wife."
Recreational
Services,
the
Slug you're not representing the Creek
With the many connotations of love, our way to express
Brothers, the Student Center, the system very well.
the friendship inspired by her and felt by all of us ('an
Theatre Oepartment, and many other
Laura Hoffman
only be. said with the words of Kenny, "You're the Love of
organizations on campus.
\ .
Editor-in-Chief
our life, Lady."
·
\.
Her dream in life was to become a journalist, having
written numerous poems of those aspects and people
acquiring a dynamic personality, sharing the experience .
·'
of our life and offering advice when needed .
It is the uniqueness of this Lady, Denise Gomez that will ·
'
always hold a deep abiding specialness in everyone's heart-Editor:
for thosr who were not as Fortuna tr to know her.
I have been a student here for thr.ee
Her Iif e on earth has closed for the seasons,
years, and have never written to the
but her life in heaven has only just begun,
Future until now.
adminis . ation cited for refusi~g to
With the comfort of the Almighty and,
I noticed the articles in the Future allow Hi conference was that all
With the continual Remembrance of her smile;
concerning the efforts of a local gay 'mused buiklings would be closed over
She will live for Eternity ...
organization to host a statewide conthe three-day weekend to conserve
ference
on
this
campus.
Although
this
energy.
During the demonstration,
We Love You,
did
not
affect
me
or
my
plans
for
the
several
of
the par(icipants went to the
June Denigris
thought
it
interesting
weekend,
I
Engineering
buildi'ng and found it both
Kris Kovach
reading.
Both
sides
seemed
in
the
·
unlocked,
an'd
with ~II the lights on in
Chris Hall
wrong
the
university
for
not
inforthe
hallwavs
and
h4hr"aoms. That is
Twanda Kennt•r
ming Gay Community Services of the not a very effective \.iay to conser".e .
proper procedure to follow to acquire energy.
the use of the Engineering building,
Third, the university finally contacr
and GCS for advertising the conferen- ted CCS with . the refusal barely three
ce before receiving written conf ir- weeks before the conference was
mation of this r~quest from the univer- scheduled to happen, although CCS
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the future by 5 p.m. on the Mon~
sih'.
requested the building in February.
day prior to publication to be considered for the Issue. Letters must not exI heard about a demonstration that
These three facts lead me to believe
ceed 250 words and must bear the writer's signature, address, and phone
was going to stage on campus last that th.e university is more at fault than
number. Names will be withheld upon request. Letters should be typed or
Sunday afternoon; so I went to hear CCS. It appears that the adprinted clearly. The Future reserves the right to edit all letters to fit space
their views. Even though the qemon- ministration simply did not want to
·
requirements.
stration seemed to serve little or no fl llow a gay organization to. meet on
Mailing address;
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida ·32816 Editorial
purpose, (I was one of five spectators) campus. As a publicly-funded univeroffice phone~ 2.75-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.
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sity, these facilitie:~ should .be available
important facts:
for use by all state residents, but I guess
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First, .a similar conference was held that Dr. Colbourn and· his adcents per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising
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We're opening here
just to l;e your-bank~
Our name is The First.Bankers.
We're new in Goldenrod, but we
hope to get acquainted with all of
you as soon as possible. So we
can prove to you how we becaID:e
Florida's best performing fullservice banks.
Grand Opening Ceremonies
Monday, June 1st.
Our official ribbon cutting ceremony will be held on June 1st
and you.'re all invited. Our Grand
Op~ning festivities will continue
through Friday, June 12th. Re-·
freshments will be served. And
all new customers will receive a
"thank you" gift.
Register for ex(:iting priies.
You can't win if you don't register. And besides our Grand ·Prize

3 day/2 nightBahama Cruise for
two, there are valuable gift ce~tifi
cates for other lucky winners.
The Grand Prize drawing will be
conducted at the Banking Center
on Friday, June 12th. But you don't
have to be a customer or even
be ·present to win. Just be sure you
come in and register.

OF ORANGE COUNTY, N.A.
MEMBER FDIC

Goldenrod Banking Center
Corner of Goldenrod Road and
University Boulevard
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